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Delirium screening in older patients

Over half of older hospital inpatients have co-existing cog-
nitive impairment but the majority do not have a preadmis-
sion diagnosis of dementia [1]. Delirium (acute confusional
state) is highly prevalent, affecting around one-fifth of acute
medical admissions and reaching rates of over 40% in the
oldest old [2, 3]. Delirium, perhaps even more than demen-
tia, is associated with high care needs and poor outcomes
[4, 5], but is often poorly recognised by staff who are more
focussed on physical aspects of illness, or may not be
trained in the care of complex older patients [6, 7].
Recognition difficulties are compounded by the fluctuating
nature of the condition and service issues, including work-
load pressures, and lack of continuity of care. Although
there is consensus that screening for delirium is required in
at-risk patients, there is uncertainty around how best to do
this, specifically which tools to use as well as how to define
those at risk and thus target screening [8, 9].

In this edition of Age and Ageing, Quispel-Aggenbach
and colleagues report a systematic review [10] of studies
examining the test accuracy of very short delirium screening
instruments in older patients: only instruments taking
<3 min to perform and which did not require lengthy train-
ing, clinical expertise or surrogate information (collateral
history) were included. The authors make the important
point that for delirium screening to be achievable across a
large patient population and particularly across acute sec-
ondary care organisations, chosen tests must be feasible
(quick, widely applicable and well-tolerated) whilst retaining
adequate sensitivity and specificity. Surrogate information is
a requirement of widely used (diagnostic) tools including
the Confusion Assessment Method (CAM) [11] and the
four ‘A’s (alertness, abbreviated mental test-4, attention
(months backwards), acute change/fluctuation in mental
status) test (4AT) [12] and may not be available especially at
first assessment or may be time-consuming to obtain. Such
tools are therefore inherently easier to use in the detection
of incident versus prevalent delirium (assuming staff con-
tinuity/handover is adequate to monitor patient status over
time).

Study setting, case-mix and inclusion/exclusion criteria
of included studies was heterogeneous resulting in widely
varying delirium rates ranging from 4% to 57% [10].
Notably, there was a relative lack of inclusive studies: exclu-
sion criteria included pre-existing dementia, severe delirium
and age over 80. Further, nearly all studies required
informed consent from patients or ‘consent from the
patient’s legal representative’, probably better described as

‘assent’ since it is unlikely that all patients lacking capacity
had power of attorney or equivalent in situ. The conflicting
ethical considerations of meeting study consent require-
ments versus the need not to exclude those at risk is a
major issue in general for studies in cognitively impaired
patients. The above factors likely resulted in substantial
selection bias and there is therefore some uncertainty
around the generalisability of the results particularly to
patients with known dementia.

Of the short screening instruments studied in the review,
most included a cognitive assessment (e.g. abbreviated men-
tal test-4, digit span, months of the year backwards), often
focussed on attention whilst others were observational mea-
sures of level of arousal not requiring any direct patient
testing (Observation Scale of Level of Arousal, Richmond
Agitation and Sedation Scale) [10]. In contrast to arousal
tests, cognitive tests may be impacted by patient factors
such as dysphasia, illness severity, drowsiness, fatigue and
severe deafness which may limit their applicability and may
be low in dementia in the absence of delirium. Also,
patients may not tolerate repeated demands to perform
such tests. However, cognitive tests do have the advantage
of providing a quantitative measure of level of deficit which
can be compared over time. Sensitivity and specificity for
delirium were high for several rapid screening tests, but
only shown to be reproducible for Observation Scale of
Level of Arousal and Richmond Agitation and Sedation
Scale, both measures of arousal. Interestingly, test accuracy
for all instruments was lower, and results were less reprodu-
cible, in patients with established dementia and in ‘older
patients’ in whom rates of undiagnosed dementia and mild
cognitive impairment (MCI) are known to be high [1, 3, 13].

Importantly, there was no difference in performance of
instruments according to the professional background of
the administering staff—similar results were obtained when
nursing staff were used versus highly trained specialist
research staff. This is an important finding regarding
robustness of screening since there is uncertainty about the
reproducibility of findings from studies using specialised
research staff, including research psychiatrists, to the real-
world setting.

Overall, the review provides evidence for the accuracy
of very short screening instruments in delirium particularly
those measuring level of arousal (Observation Scale of
Level of Arousal, Richmond Agitation and Sedation Scale)
with preliminary evidence that the Observation Scale of
Level of Arousal plus SAVEAHAART (attention measured
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by participants signalling each time an ‘A’ was heard when
‘S-A-V-E-A-H-A-A-R-T’ was read out) may also be useful
in patients with co-existent dementia [10]. However, ques-
tions remain around how best to implement screening in
routine clinical practice. Strategies need to be adapted
according to clinical setting: in acute secondary care ser-
vices, physical illness is the focus and thorough clinical
work-up is routine, the clinical challenges are around the
detection of co-morbid cognitive disorders (known vs.
unknown dementia/MCI, transient cognitive impairment,
delirium) with implications for communication, capacity
and consent processes, discharge planning and long-term
follow-up. In contrast, in community settings including
long-term care, cognitive impairment is often known and
the challenge is to detect new physical illness, often mani-
fested as behavioural change (incident delirium).

At first assessment in secondary care, where there is
often limited information on pre-morbid status, a cognitive
test will provide a baseline record, including in those with-
out a cognitive disorder [14] and could be performed in
combination with a level of arousal measure (applicable
even in untestable patients), and delirium diagnostic tool
(CAM or 4AT) when collateral history or a period of obser-
vation is possible. A cognitive test is also an integral part of
delirium risk/susceptibility tools that can be calculated
automatically and may be useful in early sign-posting of
care or where delirium diagnosis is difficult [15]. In post-
acute wards or care homes where the patient’s usual cognitive
status is known, rapid delirium screening tests, particularly
those with accuracy in dementia (Observation Scale of Level
of Arousal/SAVEAHAART) [10] might be sufficient for
routine use since the emphasis will be on identifying incident
delirium. However, even very short tests will incur a non-
negligeable workload to staff: regular screening is required
and all patients screening positive (potentially a large pro-
portion) will need further assessment. Where screening is
done by nurses, but diagnosis and investigation is done by
doctors, systems need to be in place to ensure that infor-
mation on those screening positive is transmitted reliably
to the medical team. This could be facilitated by electronic
systems but may be challenging to deliver in practice.

Key points

• Delirium screening tools must be feasible, short, well-
tolerated and robust to administration by non-expert staff
with minimal training.

• Screening must be applicable to all older patients, includ-
ing those with dementia, and untestable patients.

• Level of arousal tests have high sensitivity and specificity
for delirium probably including those with dementia.

• Delirium (cognitive) screening should be operationalized
according to clinical setting (acute vs. long-term care),
staff skill mix and availability of resources.

• Effective routine delirium screening requires that positive
screens result in diagnostic work-up and changes to care.
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